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The optical properties of single-crystal Pb-, Sn Te thin films in
the fundamental absorption edge region were investigated. Tin composi-
tions of s x s 0.24, where x is the mole fraction of SnTe, were
studied from room to liquid nitrogen temperatures. Two thin film samples
with x = 0.70 and x = 0.85 were also studied in an attempt to confirm
the inversion of the conduction and valance bands which had been pre-
viously predicted for this narrow-gap semiconductor. The index of
refraction n and the absorption coefficient a were determined from
transmission and reflection measurements made on films 0.8 to 5.0 microns
thick which were deposited on cleaved (100) faces of KCL rocksalt sub-
strates. The optical energy gap was determined from the position of the
absorption edge in the absorption spectrum.
The index of refraction was obtained using the interference fringe
method. For <, x <, 0.24 a peak in n was observed. The index of
refraction of films with a high Sn content exhibited free carrier
absorption and free carrier concentration dependence. The absorption
coefficient was calculated from an analysis of the theoretical reflec-
tance R and transmittance T equations for a thin film on substrate
model by using the experimentally determined R, T, and n values. The
absorption spectrum showed relatively sharp absorption edges for x * 0.24
and broadened edges for higher Sn concentrations. Variations in the
peak of the n spectra and the sharpness of the absorption edges were
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A. OBJECTIVE OF THIS RESEARCH
The purpose of this research was to study the optical properties of
ternary alloy Pb
n
Sn Te in the fundamental absorption region using
I ""X X
reflection and transmission measurements performed on thin film samples.
Pb, Sn Te is a narrow-gap semiconductor whose energy gap is smaller
I ~x x
than 0.33 eV and can be made to approach zero by changing the alloy
composition x and temperature T. Consequently, it is an important
semiconductor for generating and detecting infrared radiations of wave-
lengths larger than four microns. In the past four years, intensive
efforts, supported by Department of Defense Agencies, have been given to
developing Pb, Sn Te devices for passive infrared detection in
I ™x x
reconnaissance and surveillance missions, and for active detection in
COp laser radar and communication systems. Recently, the Department
of Transportation and major automobile corporations have become active
in this research because Pb, Sn Te lasers and detectors are ^ery use-
I ™X X
ful as environmental pollution monitors. A coarse tuning laser within
the infrared frequencies has been achieved by adjusting the chemical
composition x which changes the energy gap of the semiconductor.
However, the optical properties of this promising semiconductor alloy
system have hardly been studied. The optical properties that were
determined in this study were the index of refraction, the absorption
coefficient, and the optical energy gap. The variation of these pro-
perties with respect to Sn composition and temperature were analyzed.
Of particular interest was the dispersion of the index of refraction in

the fundamental absorption region. The dispersion of n is an important
parameter in determining the modes amplified by a semiconductor laser.
The index of refraction as a function of wavelength was calculated using
the interference fringe method and the experimentally obtained reflect-
ance spectra. The absorption coefficients were determined using the
transmittance, reflectance, and the index of refraction data. The
optical energy gap was then obtained from the position of the calculated
absorption edge. It was further attempted in this research to verify
the experimental results to date which suggest that Pb, Sn Te alloys
I "A X
exhibit the inversion of conduction and valence bands [Refs. 1,2,3].
The optical energy gap for a limited number of compositions of
Pb-, Sn Te at liquid nitrogen temperatures and room temperatures have
I ~X X
been previously determined from laser emission, photovoltaic effect,
tunneling, and optical absorption [Refs. 2,3,4,5]. The variation of
the energy gap with composition and temperature has also been quantita-
tively studied. This research of the optical properties of Pb, Sn Te
1
—X X
gives new results on the optical constants and expands on the previous
energy gap information.
B. THE NATURE OF Pb, Y Sn vTe NARROW-GAP SEMICONDUCTORS
I ™X X
The IV- VI compound semiconductors PbTe and SnTe form pseudobinary
solid solutions Pb, Sn Te with rocksalt structure [6]. Research to
I ""X X
date has attempted to explain the composition dependence and temperature
dependence of the energy gap. The change in energy gap E with com-
position for the Pb-, Sn Te alloy series has been explained qualita-
I
""X X
tively in terms of the difference of relativistic effects in Pb and Sn.





composition x and temperature is shown in Figure 1-1 [2,3]. An energy
band model proposed for Pb, Sn Te, which describes the energy gap
behavior is presented in Figure 1-2 [3], It is known that the valence
and conduction band edges in PbTe occur at the L point in the Brillouin
zone. It is also known that the valence band-edge of PbTe is an U
state and the conduction band edge is an Li state [7]. Increasing the
Sn content results initially in a decrease in the energy gap as the L
g
and LJ states approach each other. At some intermediate composition
where the two states become degenerate the energy gap goes to zero.
Further increasing x causes the energy gap to increase with the L
g
state now forming the conduction band edge and the l_Z state forming the
valence band edge. Thus the bands have become inverted. For x greater
than the intermediate composition where E = 0, the temperature depend-
ence of the energy gap is of the opposite sign. The absolute magnitude
of E increases with x and decreases with increasing temperature.
Because the U and LJ states each have only a two-fold spin degeneracy,
this band inversion results in a semiconductor with the valence and
conduction bands interchanged rather than a semimetal [3].
The IV-VI lead salt PbTe is a polar semiconductor with ten electrons
in the unit cell and crystallizes in the cubic rocksalt structure. SnTe
also crystallizes in the cubic rocksalt structure. These compounds form
a complete series of pseudobinary solid solutions. Rocksalt structures












FlG. 1 Energy gap of Pb, Sn Te as a




































































A. OPTICAL PROPERTIES AMD ENERGY GAP OF SEMICONDUCTORS
1 . Optical Properties from Electromagnetic Theory
A discussion of the electromagnetic theory of light in a con-
ducting media is the basis of the optical properties studied in this
research. Several authors have given a thorough treatment of this
theory [8,9]. It is appropriate in this section to state the basic
definitions and equations which are important in the study of Pb-, Sn Te
thin films.
The theory of the propagation of electromagnetic waves in conducting
materials is based on Maxwell's field equations which may be written in
CGS units as:
vXE=-lff (2-la)
7Xff = f 7 + ?i < 2 - lb »
V • D = 4ttP (2-lc)
V • B = (2-ld)
where E and H are the electric and magnetic field vectors respectively.
D and B are their modifications by an intervening material medium, and
J is the total current density, c is the speed of light. The material
generates D and B from E and H" in the manner:
J = a E (2-2a)
E" = e E (2-2b)
B = y H (2-2c)
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where a is the conductivity tensor, e is the permittivity and y is the
permeability constant tensor. Equations (2-2) are valid for small
magnitudes of E and FT.
From Equations (2-1) and (2) the wave equation for E and H" can be
derived as:










where c is the velocity of light in a vacuum which is given by
c = (2-4)
The plane wave solution to the wave equation has the form:
E = F e Jw t -J- 7-Tc (2-5)
The plane waves of (2-5) are moving in a direction of s and n is the
complex index of refraction:
n = n - j k = (2-6)
The tilde symbol denotes a complex quantity, v is the velocity of wave




j( k • r - wt ) (2-7)
where k is the complex wavevector and
r us
k = —— n (2-8)
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Considering only a non-magnetic medium in which y is unity, the plane
wave solution can be substituted back into the wave equation (2-3)
resulting in:







where e is the complex dielectric constant and n is the complex index of
refraction for an absorbing media. The n is the real part of the index
of refraction, or simply the index of refraction, and < is called the
extinction coefficient. Rewriting the complex dielectric constant as:
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The sign choice in the root-taking process was governed by the require-
ment that k be real and greater than zero and that n -> e-,2 as ep -* 0.
Collectively n and < are termed the optical constants while e-, and e^
are termed the electromagnetic constants.
The interdependence of the real and imaginary parts of the complex
optical parameters is expressed by the Kramers-Kronig relations, also
16

called the dispersion relations. For the complex index of refraction,
n = n(E) + j k(E), as a function of the photon energy (E) the Kramers-
Kronig relations give [9]:
; (E)= 2E r n(E')dE-
* oJ E2 - E' 2
n(E) = 1 + £ r^V lV dl' (2-14b)77
oJ E' 2 - E2
Thus if the index of refraction of a material is known for the total
frequency spectrum or in the regions of dominant contribution, the
extinction coefficient can be determined, or vice-versa. The dispersion
analysis method is widely used in obtaining the optical constants of
solids.
In optical studies the quantity which can be experimentally measured
is the electromagnetic intensity which is proportional to the time
average and vector magnitude of the Poynting vector as follows:
I =
lim 1_ / c_
T-x» T J 4tt (Re E X Re H) dt
o
(2-15)
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The absorption coefficient is a very important parameter in understand-
ing the absorption behavior of semiconductors. In this research, the
variation of the absorption coefficient with wavelength is used to deter-
mine optical energy gap data. The fundamental absorption edge region
has a sharp rise in the absorption coefficient in the photon energy
spectrum.
The three wery important optical parameters developed in this section
were the index of refraction n, the extinction coefficient k, and the
absorption coefficient a.
2. The Experimental Parameters of Transmittance and Reflectance
The electromagnetic intensity is the experimentally measured
parameter which was measured in this study. Electromagnetic radiation
incident on a material is either transmitted or reflected with the
remaining intensity attributed to absorption or light scattering due to
surface or internal irregularities. The two fundamental experimentally
measured parameters in optical studies are the transmittance T and the
reflectance R. Transmittance is the ratio of the intensity of radia-
tion emerging from a material to the intensity incident on the material.
Reflectance is defined as the ratio of the intensity of electromagnetic
radiation reflected from the material surface to the intensity incident
on the surface of the material. Reflection occurs at the boundary
between two media and is a function of the optical constants, angle of
incidence, and the plane of polarization. If intensity losses due to
scattering effects can be eliminated, then transmission and reflection
measurements can yield useful information on the absorption behavior of
the material. The radiation intensity incident on a material equals




Figure 2-1 describes the transmission and reflection phenomena
for an electromagnetic wave at the boundary of two media. The relation-
ship between the electromagnetic field vectors on each side of a


























where 1 is the unit normal vector from medium 1 to medium 2, j is the
surface current density, and p is the surface charge density. Both p
and j are externally introduced quantities. In this optical study only
radiation incident on boundaries where p and j are zero is considered.
All optical measurements were taken at normal or near normal incidence
so only the normal incidence case is considered.










































Since the electromagnetic intensity is a function of the electric field





















Reflection and Transmission of an







t " Mi " Mr = ° (2_21)
The complex electric vector reflectance and transmittance







t = -~- (2-22b)
i
Combining Equations (2-20, 21, and 7) results in an expression for
p and t in terms of the index of refraction:








x - p = 1 (2-24)
These expressions and boundary conditions which were developed
for a two-media interface can be extended to media boundaries of multi-
layered systems. In this study a Pb, Sn Te film on a KCL substrate was
such a system.
The reflectance and transmittance parameters for the case of the
thin absorbing film on a non-absorbing substrate of infinite thickness
which were specifically applied in the study of Pb, Sn T are more
complex owing to the increased number of media boundaries. The
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[ -^ *- 1 6 = tan"
1
" L " 2,, 2 °2 " u M 2 2 7 2
\ n -1 + k / \ n -n + < /
n = index of refraction of film
k = extinction coefficient of film
n = index of refraction of substrate
d = thickness of film
6-. = phase angle occurring at the air-film interface
6
?
= phase angle occurring at the film-substrate
interace.
This case of thin absorbing film on a non-absorbing substrate of
infinite thickness is a very good approximation of the situation of a
Pb-, Sn Te thin film on a substrate of finite thickness. Equations (2-25)
are much simpler than similar expressions in which the thickness of the
substrate is taken to be finite. Equations (2-25) are particularly
applicable to films of thicknesses less than a few microns and have
been successfully and widely used in thin film optical studies [13].
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Equations (2-25) take into account the constructive and des-
tructive interference phenomena which may occur in the films. In
spectral regions, where the semiconductor film is transparent, the
interference phenomena produces oscillating fringes. The maxima and




= 2nd m =pl, 1 i, 2, (2-26)
where n is the index of refraction of the film, and d is the film
thickness, A is the wavelength in free space, and m is the fringe order.
The order is an integer for maxima and a half- integer for minima for
transmission spectra and vice-versa for reflectance spectra. In order
that the interference phenomena may produce pronounced maxima and
minima, the film must have a sharply defined thickness. The interfer-
ence relation takes into account the usual phase change of 180° between
light reflected from the front and back surfaces of the film.
Equations (2-25) and (2-26) were the important theoretical
relations utilized in the optical studies of Pb-, Sn Te.
B. THE DETERMINATION OF OPTICAL CONSTANTS AND ENERGY GAP
The optical studies of Pb, Sn Te were conducted by obtaining
transmittance and reflectance spectral information in the region of the
fundamental absorption edge. This R and T data combined with the
theoretical relations for R and T (2-25) can be used to determine the
index of refraction n and the extinction coefficient k. The theoretical
R and T equations cannot be solved explicitly for n and < of the films
in terms of the experimental values of R and T. Equations (2-25) also
23

admit more than one solution for n and k for given values of R and T.
Determination of n and < from the R-T equations thus requires an initial
guess of n and k which must be adjusted until the best agreement is
obtained with the experimentally measured reflectance and transmittance.
A computer iterative search procedure was thus used in solving the R-T
equations.
Since the index of refraction in the solution of the R-T equations
is very sensitive to small errors in R and T, the R-T equations were
used to determine only the extinction coefficient <. The refractive
index was determined independently using the interference fringe condi-
tion given by Equation (2-26). This relation requires knowledge of the
film thickness d and the fringe order m. The fringe order m was
assigned unambiguously by determining the wavelengths of the minima or
maxima of at least two successive low-order fringes by making a rough
estimate of the wavelength dependence of n and by applying Equation









The accuracy in determining the index of refraction using the inter-
ference fringe method essentially depends on the accuracy of the thick-
ness determination. This particular aspect of this research will be
discussed in the next section.
The values of n as a function of wavelength which have been deter-
mined independently of the R-T relations can then be substituted into
the R-T equations resulting in only one variable k to fit the experi-





which seems to be applicable to Pb^Sn^e films.
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The absorption spectra determined from the calculated absorption
coefficients in the above manner is relatively insensitive to errors
in R, T, and n.
The behavior of the absorption spectra in the fundamental absorption
region can yield information on the energy gap of the semiconductor.
There are a number of methods by which the indirect and direct optical
energy gap can be derived from absorption coefficient data. However,
some methods require accurate absorption coefficients in the higher
energy region above the absorption edge where a begins to level off.
The optical energy gap of direct gap semiconductors can be defined in
several ways. It is often defined to be the photon energy corresponding
3 -1
to an arbitrary a value such as 10 (cm ) at the absorption edge.
Another accepted method of determining the energy gap involves choosing
a range of photon energies corresponding to a range in a thus revealing
the sharpness in the absorption edge, and defining the optical energy
gap to be the photon energy corresponding to j a where a is the value
at the knee region above the absorption edge. This definition of the
optical energy gap was used in this study of Pb-j _ Sn Te which exhibits




A. PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF Pb, Sn Te THIN FILMS
1-x x
1. Growth of Pb-. Y Sn Te Films
I ~X X
Seven different compositions of Pb, Sn Te were studied. The
1 ~X A
compositions studied are shown in Table 3-1. The films ranged from 0.8
to 5.0 microns in thickness and were grown on freshly cleaved (100) faces
of KC1 by a one-boat evaporation method [15]. In the one-boat evapora-
tion, coarse particles of Pb-, Sn Te were used as source material.
Figure 3-1 a shows the entire deposition system.
KC1 substrates were used mainly because it has a cutoff wave-
length of nearly 20 microns. The KC1 substrate easily facilitated
cross-secional cleaving on the film-substrate system for thickness
determination on the scanning electron microscope.
2. Film Analysis
The crystalline structure of all Pb-, Sn Te films were examined
I ""X X
by the Laue x-ray back reflection technique. The x-ray analysis showed
that all films were single crystal, indicated by the absence of Debye
rings in the Laue pictures. See Figure 3-1 b.
The orientation and lattice constant a for the films were
determined from x-ray diffraction patterns obtained from a Norelco
diffractometer using a copper target as the x-ray source. This
information was then used to verify the composition of the films.
The carrier concentration of the optical samples was also
obtained from electrical measurements taken on Hall samples deposited




^bi-x^nx^e 0ptical samples studied















FIG, 3~1a " Deposition system used in making
pb l-xSnxTe optical samples.
FIG, 3-lB " Laue picture of a Pb,_ Sn Te optical
sample. The absence or faint Debye
rings indicates single-crystalline growth
28

p-type were in the range of low 10 holes/cm for x < 0.24 and low
10 holes/cm3 for x = 0.70 and x - 0.85.
Figure 3-2 shows a typically prepared Pb-, Sn YTe optical sample
I — X A
2deposited on a KC1 substrate. Typical films had an area of 1 cm. In
general these films had a yery uniform surface which required no
further treatment following deposition to make then suitable for optical
measurements. The films were shiny with clean flat surfaces. A few
films showed minute clevage steps and pinholes.
B. REFLECTANCE AND TRANSMISSION MEASUREMENTS
1 . Experimental Apparatus and Techniques
The optical measurements involving reflection and transmission
were made in the 2.5 to 20 micron region using a Perkin-Elmer Model 621
recording double-beam spectrophotometer equipped with gratings, source,
and thermocouple detector. A Beckman double-beam reflectance attach-
ment was used in conjunction with the 621 for reflectance measurements.
Fow low temperature measurements the optical sample was mounted
on a copper cold finger attached to a liquid nitrogen dewar capable of
continuous temperature variation between room and liquid nitrogen
temperatures. The dewar assembly was attached to an adjustable optical
mount which enabled optimum optical alignment and rigidity in position-
ing the optical sample. Figure 3-3 shows the low- temperature experimental
setup showing the spectrophotometer and low- temperature apparatus in
the transmission mode. Figures 3-4a and 3-4b show the spectrophoto-
meter and low- temperature apparatus in the reflection mode. The





FIG, 3-2 " TYPICALLY PREPARED PB]__ xSnx
Te FILM
ON A KCL SUBSTRATE,
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fig. 3-3a - Spectrophotometer and low-temperature dewar
in the transmission mode.





FIG. 3~4a ~ Low-temperature dewar assembly aligned
for reflection measurements
.






A very important component of the spectrophotometer is the
optical attenuator which is mounted in the path of the reference beam.
The a.c. signal resulting from an unbalance in signal between the
reference and sample beams activates a servo-mechanism which moves the
optical attenuator, which is usually a wedge or comb that is mounted
in the path of the reference beam. The comb is moved into the beam
thus reducing the energy until both beams are balanced again. Figure
3-5 shows the schematic diagram for the transmission and reflection
modes for the Perkin-Elmer 621 spectrophotometer.
The accuracy of the spectrophotometer is markedly degraded for
low transmittance and reflectance values, typically below 10% where
only the tip region of the optical attenuator comb is in the reference
beam. Inaccuracies in the T and R data are introduced. Improved low
transmission measurements were obtained by placing calibrated metal
attenuating screens in the reference beam causing the optical attenua-
tor to operate in its more linear or accurate region. This screen
resulted in amplified transmission readings.
The accuracy of the transmittance and reflectance spectra
traced on the chart paper depended on the speed and sensitivity of the
detector and amplifier. For this study a scan from 2.5 to 20 microns
took 25 minutes which assured good accuracy and resolution.
A schematic of the low- temperature apparatus is given in
Figure 3-6. The optical sample was held rigidly by the use of spring-
loaded pressure contacts which held the sample securely to the copper
cold finger. The use of spring-loaded clips permitted optimum position-
ing of the thin film-substrate system and at the same time there was
no damage to the film. The vacuum enclosure around the cold finger
33

































Schematic Diagrams of the Transmission and Reflection





























was held in place by virtue of the vacuum only. This permitted easy
changing of optical samples. The vacuum was needed to maintain thermal
isolation of the cooper cold finger at low temperatures and to prevent
condensation of atmospheric water vapor on the sample.
Figure 3-7 shows the position of the vacuum enclosure. The optical
windows used in the vacuum enclosure were NaCl . This material was chosen
because of its relatively high transmittance of 0.92 out to 16 microns.
Its chief disadvantage was its hygroscopic nature but this was overcome
by frequent polishing of the window. Since the film was deposited on
KC1 which transmits out to 20 microns, the optical measurements were
actually filtered by the use of NaCl as the optical windows. KC1 windows
would have overcome this limitation but were unavailble when these
measurements were conducted.
In performing the "sample-in", "sample-out" technique the
following procedure was followed. For transmission measurements the
reference material used in the sample beam only was a blank KC1 sub-
strate. The "sample-out" transmission spectra obtained with only the
substrate material in the sample beam yielded the 100% transmittance
calibration line. This 100% transmittance line was also taken as 100%
calibration for all low-temperature measurements. Next the sample beam
was blocked and the 0% transmittance line was obtained. The 100% and 0%
calibration lines were both taken with the optical vacuum enclosure in
place. Next the transmission "sample-in" mode was performed. The blank
substrate was replaced by the Pb-, YSn vTe optical sample. The room tern-
perature (300°K) transmittance spectra was obtained first. Next arbitrary
temperatures between room and liquid nitrogen temperatures were obtained
by cooling the cold finger with liquid nitrogen. In this study trans-
mission spectra were obtained for temperatures of 300°K, 195°K, and 80°K.
36













Fig. 3-7 - cross-section of cold finger and
sample area inside vacuum enclosure.
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The reflection spectra were obtained using a slightly different
procedure. The reference material used was aluminum evaporated on
polished glass. The reflectance of similarly prepared aluminum is
given as varying between 0.97 and 0.99 in the infrared for temperatures
down to 77°K [16]. Thus, the room temperature reflectance of the
aluminum scanned on the spectrophotometer was also taken as reference
for low- temperature measurements. The 100% reflection line was thus
obtained with the aluminum mirror in the sample beam. The sample posi-
tion was left empty to obtain the 0% calibration line. Finally the
optical sample was scanned. All reflection measurements were also
taken with the optical enclosure vacuum mounted.
For low transmission measurements the metal attenuating screens
with calibrated magnification factors of 3.05X and 8.75X were used in
the reference beam to amplify the recording levels. The apparent
sample reflection and transmission recordings obtained using the
"sample-out", "sample-in" procedure were adjusted with the calibration
lines and amplification factors to obtain the true sample reflectance
R and transmittance T.
The Pb, S Te film was held in direct contact with the polished
surface of the copper cold finger by means of the pressure contact. A
copper-constant thermocouple was pressure-mounted onto the cold finger
adjacent to the film. It was assumed that the thermocouple monitoring
the cold finger temperature would also yield the film temperature.
Initial measurements showed that the cold finger reached 80°K when the
cold finger was in thermal equilibrium with the dewar filled with
liquid nitrogen which has a temperature of 77°K. Temperature measure-
ments taken with the thermocouple mounted on the substrate side of
38

the film-substrate system showed a 5°K difference than the cold finger.
This seems to indicate the proximity of the film temperature to the
cold finger temperature.
The easy "sample-in", "sample-out" procedure owing to the vacuum
held sample enclosure and the pressure-mounted sample yielded important
implications in terms of the experimental results. The rigid mounting
of the dewar system eliminated the possibility of disturbing the optical
alignment of the sample mount and minimized any changes in the optical
signal path when the experimental procedure was carried out. These
considerations were wery important in the reflection measurements
because of the critical sensitivity in the adjustment of the reflectance
assembly. A small change in the sample alignment introduced a
substantial error in the reflection measurement.
It was attempted to perform the separate transmission and
reflectance measurements on the middle section of the optical sample.
Use of identical circular apertures with relatively large areas for the
2 2
sample mount (0.6 cm ) and approximately 1 cm for the films minimized
the mismatch of the film region.
The cold finger was cooled by adding minute quantities of liquid
nitrogen into the dewar. Stable temperatures throughout the temperature
range between 80°K and 300°K were easily maintained for periods in which
the spectrophotometer scans were taken place. This was made possible
by the large copper block situated at the bottom of the liquid nitrogen
chamber in the dewar to which the cold finger was attached. This
system behaved as a stable thermal resevoir.
A scanning rate of 25 minutes for the entire wavelength range
from 2.5 to 20 microns was used. This scanning rate was found to be
39

a- good compromise because it was sufficiently slow to show any fine
structure but at the same time short enough so that stable low
temperatures could be maintained.
Room temperature reflectance and transmittance measurements
were obtained with and without the low- temperature optical enclosures.
Many of the low temperature scans were also checked for reproducibility,
2. Experimental Results
A typical transmission and reflection recording from the Perkin-
Elmer 621 spectrophotometer is shown in Figure 3-8. The 100% reference
calibration line shows variations owing to the inherent behavior of the
spectrophotometer as well as effects of atmospheric absorption. Large
jumps were caused by grating changes. For transmission levels below
10%, amplified recordings were made using the calibrated metal screens.
In determining the actual reflectance and transmittance readings the
behavior of the calibration lines were proportionally accounted for.
C. DETERMINATION OF FILM THICKNESS
Accurate thickness determination is a prerequisite in using the
interference fringe method (Eq. 2-26) to determine the index of refrac-
tion. The thickness d is also required in evaluating the R-T equations
for the absorption coefficient. The accuracy of d is less stringent in
this case.
There are a number of film thickness measurement methods. Some
methods can be used only at the film edges which are away from the
region in which most of the optical measurements were made. Some
methods require the index of refraction itself. In this study the
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After all the optical transmission and reflection measurements
were completed, the thickness of the optical samples were measured.
By cleaving the semiconductor cross-sectional ly and magnifying it, the
thickness can be determined, knowing the magnification factor. Owing
to the orthogonal cleavage planes of the KC1 substrate, the Pb, Y Sn YTe
films were found to cleave in the same manner when cleaved from the
substrate side. The optical samples were cleaved across the film
region where the optical measurements had been made. Then the film-
substrate cross-section was coated with gold. The scanning electron
beam was then focused on the cross-section revealing a bright region
which corresponded to the highly reflected beam from the semiconductor
film. The gold coating prevented the dielectric substrate from
accumulating electrons and showing bright areas.
The scanning electron microscope measurements were conducted by
the Applied Space Products of Palo Alto, California. Measurements
were made at 10K and 20K magnification. A calibration grid (no. 1749,
standard for ESM, Ernest f. Fullman, Inc.) having 2160 lines/mm was
used. Scans of the calibration grid were made at 20K and 10K. The
calibration grid was aligned to yield one set of parallel ruled lines
normal to the electron beam and hence maximum separation distance. The
calibration was claimed to be accurate to 0.02 micron. Figure 3-9 shows
the calibration grid at 20K magnification. Figure 3-10 gives a typical
representation of a thin film cross-section observed with the scanning
electron microscope. The rough irregular features of the film
cross-section were probably due to cleaving.
The film thickness was determined at several regions across the
film cross-section where the optical measurements were made. An average
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Fig, 3-9 - CALIBRATION GRID FOR ELECTRON SCANNING
MICROSCOPE AT 20K MAGNIFICATION.





value for d was obtained from these measurements. The film thickness
varied typically b% or less in this region. Table 3-2 gives the results





results of thickness measurements on
Pbi_xSnxTe optical samples















IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. REFLECTANCE AND TRANSMITTANCE SPECTRA





Te films by adjusting the experimentally obtained T and R
data from the spectrophotometer scans with the 100% and 0% calibration
lines. The error in R and T is estimated to be ± 6%, except for low
transmission values (<15%), in which T is estimated to be within 10%.
Typical reflectance and transmittance spectra for various temperatures
and compositions are given by Figures 4-1. They include x = 0.06, 0.24,
and 0.70. The behavior of the transmittance and reflectance spectra
in the infrared for the Pb,
x
Sn Te films is characterized by the effects
of film thickness, energy gap, and the number of bound and free carriers
Thicker films displayed a higher frequence of interference fringe
extrema in the spectral region where they are essentially transparent
to radiation. This is described by Equation (2-26). The mismatch of
the corresponding R and T spectra was also minimal in the region of the
film transparency as indicated by the relative position of the maxima
and minima. The regularity of the uniformly shaped fringes shown in
Figures 4-1 as well as in all R and T spectra, suggests the uniformity
of the film thickness in the region where the optical measurements were
made.
The reflectance spectra is characterized by the effects of bound
and free carriers. In the short wavelength region, below the onset of
transmission, the incident optical frequencies are absorbed not only by
loose bound carriers which subsequently make band gap transitions, but
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A slight amount of absorption in this frequency range is caused by free
carriers. The absorption by tighter bound carriers and free carriers
give rise to reflection which can be seen as essentilaly constant
reflectance levels in the R spectra. Thus, in this spectral region the
absorption of incident radiation resulting in band gap transition and
bound and free carrier reflection accounts for the effectively zero
transmittance.
It was attempted in this research to confirm the property of energy




Te films. For compositions x s 0.24 the
increase in film transmittance, related to energy band gap transitions
by bound carriers, shifts to longer wavelengths or smaller photon
energies as the film is cooled from room to liquid nitrogen temperatures,
In terms of composition x, the onset of transmission was found to shift
to longer wavelengths for x s 0.24 as x was increased. In order to
confirm the band inversion for Pb, YSnTe [3] compositions of x = 0.70
I
— X X
and x = 0.85 should have exhibited an inverse shift. For x * 0.50 the
energy gap should increase with decreasing temperature and x. Experi-
mental transmittance curves showed no shift for x = 0.70 and 0.85 as
the temperature was varied. This can be attributed to high free-carrier
absorption owing directly to the high free-carrier concentration of
these particular optical samples. This behavior is similar to that
observed for SnTe films [14, 17]. The free carrier effect was more
prominent at higher temperatures for these compositions since presumably
the onset of transmission shifted to longer wavelengths for increased
temperatures. This is seen by observing the increase of transmittance
for lower temperatures in Figure 4-1. The compositions with x < 0.24
did not display free-carrier absorption behavior since the carrier
51

concentration of these samples was in the order of 10 17 cm~ 3 . The
samples having x = 0.70 and 0.85 had free carrier concentrations in
18-3
the high 10 cm . The effect of the increased number of free carriers
was to essentially mask any evidence of band inversion which could have
been observed using optical absorption methods.
B. OPTICAL CONSTANTS
1
. The Index of Refraction
The index of refraction for thin Pb, Sn Te films was obtained
I
" A A
using the interference fringe method. In determining the fringe order
m by use of Equation (2-32), a rough estimate of the magnitude and wave-
length dependence of the refractive index n was made. In general, the
fringe order was determined without difficulty. The assignment of (m+1
)
and (m-1) instead of the true value of m produced unreasonable values
of the calculated n.
For each composition of Pb, Sn Te studied, two films of differ-
I ™A A
ent thickness were used to provide overlapping data. The index of
refraction spectra for all compositions and temperatures are given by
Figures 4-2. The uncertainty in the absolute values of n is estimated
to be less than 4% owing essentially to the uncertainty in the film
thickness. The relative error in the n values is probably much less
owing to the high certainty in the wavelength positions of reflectance
interference fringe extrema. Compositions with x < 0.24 had refractive
index spectra which exhibited peaks which increased and shifted to lower
photon energies with decreasing temperature. Although this dispersion
of the refractive index is relatively small, it has an important effect
on the absorption edge of Pb-, Sn Te. The refractive index peak
I
~ A A
actually corresponds to the position of the absorption edge or energy
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gap as will be seen when the absorption coefficient data is presented.
The index of refraction also increased as the mole-fraction of SnTe
was increased.
Figure 4-3 compares the refractive index of PbTe films determined
in this study with those of Zemel , et.al. [15] for similarly prepared
thin films on rocksalt substrates. His values of n are slightly larger
than the n values computed in this study. This difference no doubt is
probably caused by the different method of thickness determination used
by Zemel. His study used an interferometric and weighing technique to
determine the thickness. This method does not account for the variation
of film thickness across the entire optical sample.
2. The Absorption Coefficient
The other important optical constant is the extinction coeffici-
ent k from which the absorption coefficient a is defined from Equation
(2-17).




Te thin films were
determined from the R-T equations using the experimentally .determined
transmittance, reflectance, and film thickness, the independently
determined index of refraction, and the refractive index of the KC1
substrate [19, 20]. Numerical analysis based on the Rosenbrock itera-
tion method [20] was applied in solving the R-T equations for k and a
using an IBM 360 digital computer. The computer program was checked by
determining the absorption coefficients of well-known materials.
The absorption coefficients of thin Pb^Sn^e films determined
in the fundamental absorption edge region are given in Figures 4-4.
For each composition the absorption coefficient at 300, 195 and 80°K
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0.150 0.200 0.250 0.300 0.350
PHOTON ENERGY (eV)
Fig. 4-4a - PbTe





the fundamental absorption edge region,
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position of the absorption edge and "knee" region were found to be
essentially insensitive to uncertainties in R, T and n which were used
in determining the absorption coefficient. Absorption spectra of PbTe
determined in this study agree yery well with those results of
Scanlon [21].
The sharpness of the absorption edge in Figures 4-4 for x < 0.24
indicates direct gap transition.
Computer analysis for x = 0.70 and x = 0.85 did not result in the
calculation of a pronounced edge because of the free-carrier absorption
effects. The correspondence between the position of the absorption
edge and the refractive index peak can be seen by comparing Figure 4-3
and Figure 4-4a. The absorption coefficient in the fundamental
absorption edge region corresponded to low values of the extinction
coefficient, typically k s 0.4.
C. THE ENERGY GAP '
The optical energy gap only was determined for the Pb,
x
Sn Te films
because of the limited absorption coefficient data as well as its
inaccuracy above the a "knee" region which made it impossible to extra-
polate the direct energy gap. The definition of the optical energy gap
in which E is the photon energy corresponding to f was applied where
a is the value of the absorption coefficient at the knee. The knee point
was located by the intersection of the extrapolated absorption edge and
the a curve just above the knee region. The values of a at the knee
and pu are given in Table 4-1 along with the corresponding optical
energy gap determined from the absorption data. The peak of the
refractive index is also compared with the value of the optical energy
gap. In all cases for x < 0.24, the peak of the refractive index
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PbTe 300 4.7 2.35 0.325 0.330
195 5.2 2.60 0.265 0.280
80 6.4 3.2 0.230 0.235
0.06 300 8.0 4.0 0.280 0.290
195 5.9 2.95 0.230 0.240
80 7.5 3.75 0.165 0.175
0.12 300 3.7 1.85 0.245 0.255
195 5.8 2.9 0.200 0.210
80 6.0 3.0 0.145 0.150
0.18 300 4.0 2.0 0.220 0.235
195 4.1 • 2.05 0.170 0.190
80 3.4 1.7 0.120 0.140
0.24 300 6.2 3.1 0.195 0.200
195 6.0 3.0 0.150 0.150




Inable to Obitain this Data
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occurred at a. slightly higher photon energy than the optical energy gap.
It was impossible to determine energy gap data for x = 0.70 and 0.85
since the free carrier absorption obscured the fundamental absorption
edge.
The variation of the optical energy gap of Pb, Sn Te as a function
of the mole-fraction of SnTe is given in Figure 4-5 using the energy
gap values obtained from this optical absorption study along with
previous data from laser emission, tunneling, and photovoltaic effect.
The energy gap seems to obey a linear relation for x <, 0.24 as indicated




















FUNCTION OF X, THE MOLE FRACTION OF SnTe





Index of refraction data and absorption coefficient data for com-
positions of x < 0.24 were determined by this study. Energy band
inversion was not confirmed due to the high free-carrier concentrations
for samples having a large mole-fraction of SnTe which effectively masked
the absorption edge. For composition x < 0.24 the refractive index
revealed a peak corresponding to the sharp absorption edge. For x = 0.70
and x = 0.85 the refractive index, affected by free-carrier absorption,
was dependent on free-carrier concentration and showed no dispersion in
the fundamental absorption edge region. No absorption edge values were
computed for these concentrations which prevented the defining of the
optical energy gap.
The index of refraction and absorption coefficients of Pb, Sn Te
in the fundamental absorption edge region are results previously un-
available but appear consistent with expected behavior. The optical
energy gap for x < 0.24 determined from optical absorption, complements
energy gap data previously obtained from laser emission and photovoltaic
cutoff.
Further study is needed for concentrations having a large value
of x. A decrease in the number of free carriers is necessary to
determine accurate optical constants and energy gap data. The use of
metal-rich source material in the film deposition process is one method
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